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Hello A message for all you lovers out there. If you Think Love is For FairyTales, Then Well I am here to
tell you the truth.......I Am Cupid, Ninja Of the clouds and of the heart...And now its time for The tales of
Love Ever Lasting......
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1 - What Couples do You Want to Read about?

 Hello I am Cupid Ninja from the village hidden in the Clouds and in and in Our Hearts.

 Ok tell me What cupples do you want to hear about??? Any Cupple... Figure Out if Their Love was Love
Ever lasting or figure out if They fell in Love with Love and ended up Figuring out that they are falling in
Love With Make Believe.

 Read this Quote its from a very popular Musical.

" I fell in Love with love when I fell in love with make believe, Ect"

Lol I can't remember much But it tells the truth for some people who fall in love with the thought of being
in Love lol Never do that, of coarse its good to day dream I meen I do it all the time! But Just Let it
happen it will in time, Love can be everlasting if you let it, or it can be an extreem  over Rated Emotion
that you Could never really find. It will Find you!!!*takes arrow and does wierd hand sign with arrow in
between hands, and takes bow and shoots it up in the air and watches it explode into the most Vibrant
Seris Of fireworks*



2 - Garra and His Love...Sakura

 We are here today to View the relationship between Sakura&Garra. Now lets role back Time, I believe I
Qupid* my human name was erased from history, time and memory When I exepted my powers* was
just Behind Garra for I wanted Him to Feel something other than Pain......

Cupid: Poor Garra lets see... Who could he love... If I could only start the Flame of love and passion in
Garra's heart by Sending This Arrow Through his Body...Well here Goes nothin...*Qupid Pulled his Bow
& arrow up and did a wierd hand sign and shot a Golden  arrow at Garra.*

Garra:...................* The sand Rushed In front of the arrow Qupid atomaticaly asumed it had made its
destination from the Gaze on Garras face as he Looked at Sakura*

Cupid: I see you Seem to be drawn to Sakura...A very pretty Girl Indeed... But I am afraid She is Still
offering her heart to Sasuke... I do Hope she succeeds in that... But for Now I need Her to work For me
and forget Her personal Fellings For Sasuke... Trusty Arrow Forgive me for Altering Sakura's Feelings, I
know it is against a Qupid's Nature To Recall Love from a person, But I am Afraid it must be done! *he
Held up his bow and arrow and did once again the weird hand sign and shot it at Sakura*

Sakura: Hey Sasuke Whats up?*she said calling Sasuke over. Just as she was Finish the Arrow Hit
Sakura and was asorbed into Sakura's Skin*

Sasuke: Hi Sakura...I am glad to see you... You see...*he is saying this while Reading Things Kakashi
told him to say that he had wrote on his hand* I have Relized that I can only become stronger by
training... But I can't train when My chakra is low and I hear Love, and other passinate feelings inhanse
your chakra and Heal it... Sakura I also Relized that, If I were to Love someone, They would probly have
to be as pretty as you.... Sakura you wana *in thoughts* "God I seem so Emo Its going to ruin my Image
to say this.." You wana hang out sometime maybe today after Trai-

Sakura:.....................*Sakura is in Powerful daze. She Can't turn away from what she was Looking at...
She was looking at Garra...* Excuse my Sasuke, I gota go talk to Garra.....

Sasuke: Umm But Sakura....I want to-

Sakura:.....*she walked over to Garra* Hi Garra

Ino:YES YES YES!!!

Garra:......Umm Are you talking to me....

Sakura: Who else silly....Umm I was wondering if you wanted to go out sometime.. Like now while we
are still on break we could take a walk in the woods.



Garra:*in thoughts* This couldn't be... I thought she was afraid of me... I thought everyone was...

Sakura: So what do you say?

Garra: Ummm I ...... I..........*In thoughts* What is this feeling I'm feelin inside of me....

Sakura: ..............*in thoughts* Whats is this notion will some one help me please...

Garra & Sakura: *in thoughts* Maybe Just maybe... It's Something I should seize...

Garra: I corse of will....

Sakura: umm You meen "Of corse I will".... Hopefully...

Garra: Yeah...

Sakura: Well Lets go...* She lead/Drug him off in the woods, he being extreemly Timid and shy, He
thought This was really Odd... and had no Idea what she was doing, He thought she had ment to take a
"walk" in the woods*

Garra:Uhh...

Sakura: Wow This is the spot...

Garra: What spot...I thought we were walking...

Sakura: Yeah, we are walking here then walking back...

Garra: uhhhh

Sakura: Here it is... Right behind this Branch. *she Pulled back the branch and Garra stuck his head
through the small opening and walked through... Sakura Did the same except she got a few cuts from
the thorns, While Garra was  Protected by the Sand...When they walked through they saw the most
beutiful sight... Butterflies fluttering, birds chirping, and Many Qupids hidden in the corners of the trees.
The sun Light Was shinning through all the butterflies wings like stain glass. Garra Thought It was a
wonderful place and he thought he would make it Better.*

Garra: I have never seen anyplace like this.... Here Its my turn to show you something...Hold on
tight...*he Held Her hand as she nodded and they walked forward. Sakura Didn't notice what he was
doing untill They were in midair... Garra had been using the sand to make a solid Spirel bridge, He was
leading he in circles and she held on tighter and tighter untill she slipted*

Sakura: Help me!

Garra: Don't worry! *he Signaled the sand to push her up to safety. The sand did as Garra signalled and
sakura Fell In Garra's arms* You... You have the prettyiest eyes in the world...*his Voice started to get
Kinder like, it was when he was younger*



Sakura:...I didn't know you could be this kind...*they continued to walk intill they were  right below the
trees*

Garra: Stand over there...*He made a platform for her to walk on with out falling, She stud there and
waited, Garra did a Hand signal and the sand twirled around and created an Exact sand statue of
Sakura, They made her look even prettier.* There now its perfect.

Sakura: That is the sweetest thing anyone has ever done for me...

Garra: Sakura, I have never felt this way for anyone before....

Sakura:*she walked to him and gave him a hug then looked into his eyes, And Kissed Him as Garra
Pulled Sand over them Like it was a cape.*

Sakira: I think I might Love you Garra...

Cupid*me Cupid not any other of those amiture Qupids*: I belive it is about time those magic arrows
wore off...Lets hope this doesn't get to ugly *I teleported to Garra and Sakura and Noticed the kissing* I
hope They don't Let the magic were off...

Sakura: I don't ever want this moment to end...

Garra: Me either and I think I might-...*Sasuke had found them...There was a small whole in the Dome
Garra had created around them, Sasuke Saw them And thought Garra was raping her*

Sasuke: Sukura... Oh know!! Get your hands off her you freak! Phenix Fire ball Jutsu!

Qupid: Ohh no Sasuke......Don't.........

Garaa: *the dome was burnt down and the rest of Garra's creation. Garra and Sakura Fell to the Ground,
Garra was holding onto Sakura  but right before they hit the ground Sasuke rushed to Sakura's recue
and dashed her away from Garra* What do you think you are doing...?

Sasuke: I am saving Sakura from a Monster........ Now go away..... You are not wanted here...

Sakura: What are you doing!!! Sasuke, Garra and I are.......uhh*she started stumbling around* Sasuke is
that you... Ohh Sasuke...Whats going on... Where are we... Did you take me to this place? Ohh your so
romantic...

Sasuke: Garra, She doesn't need to Know what happened here, she must Have hit her head on a
branch or something when she fell down...Listen Garra Leave her Alone...I meen It! *he helped here out
of the forest*

Cupid: The Magic has worn off... Maybe if Sasuke  Never came into the picture then Garra and Sakura
still might Be for each other.. But now I relize it was just the Magic...Ohh well this will only seem like a



dream to both of them...Wait why is Garra still greaving... He should only remember the could feeling
that he felt... what is going on?

Garra: Sakura... I will never forget you, for you have forgotten me...*He Picks up the Head of Sakura's
statue's face, and a tear roles down his face and lands on the fragment of the statue.*

Cupid: *Gaspes*  Ohh no... I scred up big time...When The sand defended Garra The Arrow Must not
have hit him...

Garra: You were the only one to really Love me...I Love You too...*another tear falls onto the statue*

_______________________________________________________________________________That
s The End of this relationship for now , and of this story.....



3 - Stupid Qupid...A Sasuke and Hinita story...

Welcome...As you know I am Qupid... And today we will be Roling back time to view How I handeled the
Relationship between...Sasuke and Hinita...I believe I was in the alley right next to "Bob and Robs
Rawmen Restrunt", It was more like a stand...But they Still call it a restrunt...Oh well Lets get back to the
Love...

Cupid: ...There's Sasuke and Hinita... Maybe I Should go say Hi... Ohh wait, I forgot... I can't Talk to
them...I can't Talk to anyone...Ohh well I can't Do anything with this Couple...Sasuke is to buisy with
Itachi, And Hinita Has a crush on Naruto...*Qupid starts to walk away and disappear into the dark Alley,
but then bumps into what he thought was a wall* What the...NO! NOT YOU!

Unknown: Hey Cuz! Whats up?

Cupid:..... OH no not you...

TIME OUT! Let me take a minute to brief you on my so called cuzin...He is a Qupid Just like me welll
except...Well Have you ever Heard the song "Stupid Qupid" Well...Umm Thats my cuzin...

Stupid: Ooo... I see What you were doing...

Cupid: I wasn't doing anything I was about to Leave...

Stupid: NO NO NO... If I know you, You were just about to shoot one of your Golden Arrows at them
two...Am I right???

Cupid: No-

Stupid: Of coarse I was... But since you are having Doubts I'll Do it...*Stupid Pulled out a Red arrow with
black marks on it* Charingon Arrow!

TIME OUT!!! Sorry But one last thing I have to explain...My Cuzin Has an Arrow, More Powerful than my
Golden Arrow...The Charinggon Arrow Has the Power To Absolutly copy ones love to another... This
May seem confusing at first but just listen...He can Prick someone with that arrow and they will fall in
love with who ever he wants then to fall in love with... And then that person who is being loved,Will love
the Lover back... Well I hope you understand...

Cupid: NO!!! If you shoot that Arrow I will vowel to Make sure you never shoot an arrow again!

Stupid: But why??



Cupid: Because Hinita doesn't want to be with Sasuke! She wants to be with the Beholder of the
Nintailed Fox...

Stupid: *Stupid Qupid Gasped* Who Would ever want to love that heartless fiend!

Cupid: He is not Heart Less! He has a Life too... You need to consiter Peoples Present Feelings Before
You Go Out and Mess with them!

Stupid: And they call me Stupid Qupid!!! Its not about "their" feelings its about My opinion! And I say
Sasuke and Hinita For Ever! CARINGGON ARROW! *He pulled out an arrow and His Bow and Shot
Sasuke*

Sasuke: Whoa...*the arrow was absorbed into His skin and using the Arrow, Stupid Qupid Controlled
Sasuke* Whats happening to me...I feel all this Love energy...And WHOA!!!!*He started to walk forward
to hinita with out any control*

Hinita: Oh...Hi Sasuke...

Stupid: OK Now Hinita... Its time to meet The  Love of your life...

Sasuke: Hi...*in thoughts* Why Can't I move...

Stupid: Look into her eyes Sasuke!

Sasuke: *Sasuke Looked at Hinitas Eyes with out any control*

Cupid:...Umm He doesn't seem very willing to do your bidding...

Stupid: Thats because The Love Emblem On the Arrow hasn't been activated yet... But it will be the
Second She Looks into his eyes...

Hinita: *Hinita Looks back into Sasukes Eyes And Giggled*

Sasuke: WhY are you Laughing???

Hinita: Nothing... Its just your eyes...

Stupid: Yes....... yes....

Hinita: They...

Stupid: SAY IT GIRL!

Hinita: They Look like a Lake...A lake in which I can only visit in my dreams with someone special...



Sasuke:...And Who Would that be???

Stupid: ....!

Hinita: Naruto...

Stupid: WHAT!?!?!

Sasuke: I See... You Really Like him?

Hinita: Yes...In my dreams I-

Sasuke: Shh...I think I know what those dreams are...I dream Them All the time about my own little
someone...I wish You the best of luck with those dreams... Well I better go, I'v gota go train with
Kakashi...BYE...*He walked off into the shadows as Hinita Finished Her Rawmen*

Stupid: BUT HOW! How can she Resist The love spell in side his eyes...HOW???

Cupid: I told You...Shes likes Naruto...*in thoughts* More than I expected... I suppose I shall Help Her
achieve him...

 

________________________THE END_______________for this relationship... well for
now..._________

 

Disclaimer: Sorry you guys, Its not that good...I couldn't think of much to do with this couple.... Sorry
hope you likes it though!!! ^.^

 



4 - Naruto And Hinata...BELIEVE IT!

Welcome...As you know I am Qupid... And today we will be Roling back time to view How I handled the
Relationship between...Naruto and Hinata...I Believe I was In the Sky that Gorgeous Moonlight Night,
you'll never believe it, But They thought I was a Shooting star... Lets Check it out...

Naruto and Hinata Were outside, Hinata was Helping him with his aim

Naruto: *he Grabbed his Pack pack and got ready to go* Thanks for Helping me with my Aim Hinata, It's
been a little off...

Hinata: Oh, No Problem Naruto *She Blushed* Anytime

Naruto: Hey, you have something red on your Face, Her Let me get it off... It's the Least i can do

Hinata: No... It's nothing, I'm Just a little flushed from the training thats All...

Cupid: Thats All huh? well it's time for Romance... LOVE LIGHT JUTSU! *I made a hand sign and
started to Glow Bright Pink*

I dashed threw the Sky, and Left A Pink Trail of Light Following me...

Naruto: Hey Look!

Hinata: It's a shooting star!

Cupid: Make a Wish, And it Might Just Come true...

Hinata: *She Closed Her Eyes and thought to herself* Please Oh Please Oh Shooting Star, Help my
Dreams go afar, With this Light, Grant me my wish, I wish tonight! PLEASE HELP ME AND NARUTO
GROW CLOSER AS RIENDS... Or something even more...

Cupid: DING DING DING! We Have a Winner... By the power of Qupid, I Here By Demand, for all who
are below and above me RECEIVE THERE LOVE WISHES TONIGHT!

Naruto: Hey Where's it going?!?

Hinata: I wish I knew...

Naruto: COME ON!!! *He Grabbed her Hand and Raced to the Light. He Followed The Pink glow he
saw*



Hinata: NARUTO!!! *She Blushed*

They Raced down hills and Hills to Catch up with the so Called Star... When I Got A Little tired of this...

Cupid: Oh come on... GIVE ME A BREAK! *I Took Out and Arrow and bow. I Gripped the Arrow With a
Strange Sign and Shot it off at Hinata's Foot* LOVE ARROW! ENHANCE THE LOVE IN THEIR
HEARTS!

Hinata: *The Arrow hit her Foot and She Stumbled onto Naruto. Naruto Fell along with her, And they
Roled down the Giant hill. They Stopped to a point where Hinata was ontop of Naruto Laughing and
gasping for Air...* HAHAHAHAHA!!! That was fun...

Naruto: Yeah except for 2 things... 1, the Comet got away. 2, your kind of ontop of me...

Hinata: Oh... Sorry! *she blushed and was about to get off him when he pulled her down over top of him*

Naruto: No, When I said that, I ment It wasn't fun... But for some reason it feels right...

Hinata: *She blushed to the point, to where even her eyes were red* really wow... I mean Same here!
*She back up off him because she was blushing so hard Aliens could see it from space*

Naruto: *He staired into her Eyes* You know you're Eyes are just so beautiful... SO mysterious, and full
of Life

Hinata: you think so? Most people think they are ugly and plain

Naruto: Well I defently don't think that... *he sat up beside her and staired at the stars* What a Beautiful
Night... with a Beautiful Girl...*He blushed and then shook it off*

Hinata: Naruto...

Naruto: Well... That's Over with *He stood up and prepared to walk away when Hinata Tapped him on
his Shoulder*

Hinata: Do you really mean it?

Naruto: Every word...

Hinata:...Ohh thanks...

Cupid: *I was Behind a tree watching at the time* Ohh come on, thats not what the Viewers want to
see!!! I thought that Fall was GOLD! with that Fall He should have FALLEN FOR YOU! Time to go
invisible -.- *I did a strange Hand Sign and was invisible*

Hinata: Well- *Hinata Not knowing, I pushed her into Naruto's Arms, and the Rest is History...*



Naruto Gazed into Her Eye's Once more...

Naruto: there's Those eye's Again...

He Helped her Up, and they staired into each other's eyes, blushing like crazy... hinata Got Closer to him
as He Leaned in... And He Kissed her in the Bright MoonLight on top of the Biggest hill in the Village...
She Kissed him Back, as he embraced her for one last second... And Then Backed away and they Both
Red as a Baboons rear Kissed Once again and sighed to them selfs in relief of a Happy ending...

________________________The End______________

Looks Like A Happy ending for that couple, I'm sure We'll be seeing more of them... So... What do you
want to see next...
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